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FOREWORD
STATEMENT FROM THE CHAIR,
PROFESSOR JOHN THWAITES
Less than a year into the new decade,
we find ourselves in an extraordinary
time of change.
We have been rocked by the 2019–2020 Australian
bushfires, witnessed widespread protests against
racism, are navigating a global pandemic and the
ongoing climate emergency. These challenging
events are also windows of opportunity — to
innovate, to build new partnerships and to advance
the wellbeing of people and planet, for current and
future generations.
Sustainable development holds the promise that
we leave future generations with a world better
than today’s, by considering economic, social,
and environmental dimensions of development
together. The Sustainable Development Goals
provide a blueprint for building a more prosperous,
greener and fairer world going forward. With only
ten years left to achieve the SDGs, accelerated
action is needed.
Key to realising the SDG agenda is taking a
systems approach, enabling a more integrated
planning, policy and action. By approaching the
Goals through a systems perspective, we can
address the challenges at multiple levels: from
government policy and regulations, to investment
and institutional strategy, and individual behaviours
and practices.

This strategy outlines
a commitment to
understanding, influencing
and transforming systems for
sustainable development.

We have identified six domains which will allow us
to focus our efforts on creating the conditions for
meaningful change: Climate Action, Sustainable
Cities and Regions, Health and Environment,
Circular Economy, Inclusive Prosperity and
Leadership for the SDGs.
The complexity of these issues requires a
collaborative, solutions-focused approach.
Strengthening co-operation between government,
business, social enterprise and society is required.
But we need to go further, and look to build
non-traditional partnerships and deliberately seek
out a diversity of views and perspectives.
MSDI brings a commitment to impact and
a diverse toolkit for working across sectors
and siloes, convening diverse stakeholders,
capacity building and co-designing innovative
and impactful programs to advance sustainable
development. Over the next five years, we are
expanding our ambition. This strategy sets the
direction for MSDI working in collaboration with
the wider Monash community to play a greater
leadership role in our country and region, and
make meaningful contributions to solving the key
challenges of our time.
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STATEMENT FROM THE DIRECTOR,
PROFESSOR TONY CAPON
My first year at MSDI, 2020, has been like
no other year in our lives.
The exceptional bushfires in Australia, and the
global COVID-19 pandemic, are clear signs that
we have entered the Anthropocene epoch. Climate
change is amplifying the intensity and frequency
of bushfires. Spillover of novel pathogens from
animals to humans—such as the SARS-COV-2
virus—occurs in the context of social and
environmental change, including agri-food system
transitions, biodiversity loss and urbanisation.
The word unprecedented has perhaps become
overused, but the events of this past year
have exposed deep societal inequalities and
exacerbated existing tensions.
Amongst these challenges there have, however,
been some silver linings. Notably, the pandemic
has shown that massive, rapid change is possible,
and this offers hope for a brighter future. In
Australia, we have come together to control the
pandemic. We have rediscovered a quieter way of
life, met and helped neighbours—perhaps for the
first time— and demonstrated what is possible
through social investments and safety nets to
support those most vulnerable. We have also
realised the potential for great digital connectivity
no matter our distance, leading to enhanced
work-life flexibility and providing opportunity to
reconsider where and how we live. We have proven
ourselves to be adaptable and resilient.
Good or bad, the pandemic has confirmed
the deep interconnectedness of our world, our
problems and our solutions. While the full impact
of pandemic is yet to be revealed, it has highlighted
the interconnections between our natural
environment and our wellbeing, the necessity of
robust health and governance systems, and that we
are only as strong as the most vulnerable among us.
Against this backdrop, the need for system and
behaviour change, and the value of integrated
responses, is clear. MSDI has long recognised
system transformation as an opportunity for good.
Systems thinking presents a pathway to navigate
and resolve complex problems, such that equity
is realised across current and future generations,

and the ongoing sustainability and liveability of
our cities, towns and regions is protected. System
change doesn’t happen by working in isolation.
This suits us well.

Partnerships, collaboration
and a genuinely
transdisciplinary approach
are part of MSDI’s DNA and at
the core of this strategy.
We value diverse expertise, experience and ways
of knowing, and are committed to working with
and learning from people within and beyond
Monash, and sharing what we have learnt through
accessible and meaningful routes.
Through this strategy, we will continue to build on
our strong foundations, applying our specialised
tools, deep knowledge and wide breadth of
expertise to address the most pressing challenges
in Australia and our region.
This is a moment in time in which sustainable
development transformations are possible, for
the benefit of all people, and living systems more
generally. I look forward to continuing the journey
together, and encourage you to join us.
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MSDI STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2021–2025
PURPOSE

STRATEGY

Accelerating transitions
to net zero emissions

SHARED CAPABILITIES:
A system transformation

OPERATIONAL
ENABLERS

MSDI is a globally recognised leader in system
transformation for sustainable development

We work to understand, influence and transform systems for sustainable development in Australia and our region,
collaborating with partners to build knowledge and capacity, and drive practical change

CLIMATE ACTION

toolkit

5 YEAR
VISION

Advance the wellbeing of people and planet,
for current and future generations

ENVIRONMENT &
HEALTH

SUSTAINABLE
CITIES & REGIONS

CIRCULAR
ECONOMY

INCLUSIVE
PROSPERITY

LEADERSHIP FOR
THE SDGS

Improving environmental
outcomes, health
systems and advancing
planetary health

Enabling thriving places
and communities

Catalysing regenerative
and closed-loop
approaches to building
economic, natural and
social capital

Enhancing participation,
belonging and inclusion

Advancing SDG literacy
and action

Build Capacity &
Empower Leadership

Good governance

Facilitate
Collaboration

Compelling
communications
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Create, Synthesise &
Translate Knowledge

Experiment &
Innovate

Developing excellent
people

Understand &
Influence Behaviour

Cross-MSDI
collaboration

Shape Institutions,
Policy & Practice

Finance & fundraising
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OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Our four guiding principles outline a set of values that define how we work
and who we partner with. These principles underpin this strategy and
will inform its implementation, including the prioritisation of work over this
strategy period, and the design and delivery of specific programs.

Æ We value different ways of knowing

Æ We are transdisciplinary

MSDI has a commitment to conduct research,
education and impact programs that integrate
different value systems and ways of knowing. Within
this strategy period, we will explore meaningful
ways to further understand and embed diverse
perspectives and ways of knowing and learning into
our research, education, policy and impact work.

MSDI’s research, education and impact focused
work spans disciplines and sectors, valuing
the knowledge and expertise of partners both
within and outside academia to address complex
problems. We actively go beyond academic and
sector siloes, incorporating the knowledge and
expertise of practitioners, policy-makers and
academic experts. We will continue to act as a
bridge across disciplines, sectors and industries,
achieving impact through deep collaboration with
Monash faculties and external partners. Embedding
SDG knowledge and transdisciplinary skills in our
teaching and professional development equips
our students to tackle global challenges that reach
across disciplinary and sector boundaries.

We make a particular commitment to advancing the
inclusion of Indigenous perspectives and knowledge
in our work. Over millennia, Indigenous peoples
have developed a close and unique connection
with the lands and environments in which they
live. They have established unique systems of
knowledge, innovation and practice. We recognise
this knowledge as being fundamentally important to
advance the aims of this strategy. MSDI will be part
of a focused effort at Monash to amplify Indigenous
voices and increase the connection to Indigenous
knowledge within our own programs.

Æ We are practical and real-world
focused
MSDI works to facilitate and accelerate sustainable
development in practice. In order to achieve this,
we have a strong focus on research, translation
and supporting policy and practice change at
local, state, national and international scales.
Through our deep and established government
partnerships, we bring a tacit understanding of
how government works, enhancing the impact and
influence of our work. Our work is evidence-based,
interdisciplinary, applied, practical, collaborative
and relevant, and delivers impact for policymakers,
institutions and the community. The outcomes of
our work are actionable and integrated, providing a
foundation for widespread and meaningful
action to support systems transformation for
sustainable development.

Æ We partner for impact
We do not work alone. Enduring partnerships
and collaboration are fundamental to MSDI and
to achieving the SDGs. Our partnerships are
built on principles of respect, mutual learning
and co-design, enabling us to do more, together.
These collaborations allow us to leverage new
capabilities, extend our reach and widen the
impact of our work. We will continue to build
on this strong foundation of collaboration,
working closely with partners across Monash, in
government, universities, the private and NGO
sectors, and with communities to create shared
impact. Over the next 5 years, we will extend this
approach, developing and nurturing new strategic
partnerships that deliver tangible sustainable
development outcomes.
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02 DELIVERING VALUE
TO MONASH
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DELIVERING VALUE TO MONASH
As a University-wide Institute of Monash, MSDI benefits from and contributes
to advancing the University’s capabilities, reputation, excellence and impact
of education and research. We remain committed to collaborating widely and
deeply across the University, and will continue to develop a critical mass and
focus to advance the University’s reputation as a globally recognised institution
for sustainable development research, education and real-world impact.
We recognise that the COVID-19 pandemic will have far-reaching and
unpredictable consequences for the University over the period of this strategy.
We continue to be guided by the core priorities of the University articulated in
Focus Monash 2015-2020:
Through excellent research and education, Monash will discover, teach and
collaborate with partners to meet the challenges of the age in service of
national and international communities.
An update to the Focus Monash Strategic Plan is expected in 2021. We will
ensure the delivery of this strategy remains aligned to University priorities.
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Advancing Monash University priorities
Meeting the grand challenges of the age requires
global visibility and access. MSDI programs
and staff have national and international reach,
and we will continue to utilise our networks
to build the Monash profile and access in the
sustainable development sphere. Monash is
moving towards a mission driven approach,
identifying some of the big challenges of our
age and then focusing our cross-disciplinary
collective efforts on these shared University-wide
missions. As a way of working, this is strongly
aligned with MSDI’s own approach outlined
in this strategy, which transcends traditional
disciplinary and departmental boundaries. MSDI
will seek to actively contribute to the collaborative
advancement of Monash-wide missions.
Through its campuses across China, India,
Malaysia and Indonesia, Monash has a strong
Asia-Pacific presence. As MSDI seeks to increase
our impact within this region, we will look to
support Monash’s ‘network of campuses’ priority,
to create research collaborations and partnerships,
advance professional development and graduate
opportunities and increase the mobility of people
and ideas across Monash sites.
As Monash looks to expand its education offerings
to include microcredentials, short applied courses,
executive education, and accredited graduate
courses, MSDI's significant capability in education
and training means we are well positioned to
present high quality education offerings for diverse
learners (from students to executives) across
the region in sustainable development. We will
continue our investment in the design and practice
of co-creating social, collaborative and engaging
(online) classrooms and contribute to pedagogical
communities of practice.

Facilitating cross-Monash collaboration
MSDI brings together applied and transdisciplinary
researchers, practitioners and students to
advance systems transformation for sustainable
development. We develop and align our
interdisciplinary research in close collaboration
with the academic community across Monash
and with research partners nationally and globally.
Many of our graduate students have MSDI, Monash
faculty, and industry co-supervisors.

Over the next five years, we will foster and
contribute to communities of scholarship and action
across Monash on priority areas such as cities,
climate action, food and Indigenous knowledge.
MSDI can act as a bridge across disciplines and
sectors, while also contributing content expertise to
these research priorities of the University.
MSDI will continue to work with the faculties and
University leadership to support delivery of Monash’s
commitment to the Sustainable Development Goals,
including the University's Net Zero Initiative. We hope
that the sector leadership demonstrated by Monash
in this area will also drive other universities to adopt
sustainable development priorities, including net zero
commitments, as part of their environmental, social
and corporate governance.

Supporting the Monash impact agenda
Our outward-facing approach and extensive
experience working with industry, NGO and
government partners enables MSDI to bring a wide
network of stakeholders to Monash. We harness
these strong partnerships, and our commitment
to deep engagement and collaboration, to design
and execute large, sustainable development
initiatives, many that are first in their field. Our
relationships and track record enable MSDI to
access diverse sources of funding, including
international development and philanthropic funding
for sustainable development activities.
As part of our remit, we will continue to share
these local, regional and global networks and
opportunities with the University in order to mobilise
impact for system transformation. We will also
broker industry and government partnerships to
create applied research opportunities to benefit the
broader Monash community.
Monash’s faculties are crucial partners in achieving
the goals set out within this strategy. MSDI brings
a complementary skillset to faculties, with an
emphasis on SDG knowledge and action, policy
influence, an agile and applied approach to
research and impact, and privileging of place-based
and contextual knowledge systems. As part of the
University, we can draw on and amplify faculties'
research excellence to meet the challenges of the
age in Australia, our region, and the world.
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03 MSDI’S APPROACH TO
SYSTEM TRANSFORMATION
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THE CHALLENGE
The 2019 Global Sustainable Development Report places the challenge before
us in stark terms:
“...the world is not on track for achieving most of the 169 targets that comprise the
Goals. The limited success in progress towards the Goals raises strong concerns and
sounds the alarm for the international community. Much more needs to happen —
and quickly — to bring about the transformative changes that are required: impeding
policies should urgently be reversed or modified, and recent advances that holistically
promote the Goals should be scaled up in an accelerated fashion.”
– Global Sustainable Development Report 2019

The Sustainable Development Goals have provided
a unifying framework that has mobilised significant
international action towards a world that emphasises
the wellbeing of people and planet for current and
future generations. Realising this agenda requires
systems thinking, and system transformation.

Why a system transformation approach?
MSDI is uniquely placed to take an active role
in driving systems transformation for sustainable
development in Australia and our region.
System transformation requires change at three
distinct scales:

As an Institute, we seek to understand, influence
and support the transformation of systems to
advance sustainable development over the next
five years. This strategy adopts systems thinking
as a means of better understanding and navigating
complex problems.

MACRO

Systems thinking is a particularly valuable approach
for addressing complex problems, which have no
clear boundaries or obvious ‘best’ solution, and are
influenced and reproduced by individual behaviours
and societal-level structures, patterns and
technologies. Sustainable development is clearly a
complex problem, requiring a consideration of the
interdependencies and synergies between various
system components, as well as weighing trade offs.
Systems thinking can identify the feedback loops
that anchor the status quo in place and which can
equally be catalysts for change.
Taking a systems perspective of sustainable
development challenges enables a comprehensive
understanding of the forces at play within a system,
and enables the design and delivery of more holistic
responses. It enables us to think more deeply and
more broadly about complex problems, considering
multiple perspectives, seeing interconnections and
identifying opportunities for progress.

MESO

MICRO

E.g., policy,
institutional
or structural
change.
E.g., in coordinating
collaborative action
and dialogue amongst
diverse stakeholders.
E.g., the behaviour
changes needed
to collectively drive
societal outcomes.

Each of these levels of change aligns to existing
MSDI strengths. Two of our units, ClimateWorks
Australia and BehaviourWorks Australia, have
particular expertise advancing system change at
opposite ends of the spectrum, while many others
across MSDI routinely convene cross-sectoral
stakeholders for coordinated action.
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System change and behaviour change
There is no one way to bring about system
transformation. As an Institute, we recognise a
tension around where and how to intervene in
a system: to change individual and collective
behaviour, or to change institutional, structural or
technological ‘system settings’. We recognise that
these are both distinct and necessary entry points
for a broader system transformation. They are also
connected in a dynamic equilibrium as the image
below demonstrates. System change relies on
behaviour change, and behaviour change is in turn
shaped by the broader system level conditions.
 Systems include people who hold beliefs about
the system, and make decisions to reproduce,
adapt to, or contest and transform those
systems through their behaviours.
 People’s beliefs and behaviours are influenced
and/or constrained by the institutional,
structural and technological “settings” of the
system within which they are situated.

MSDI recognises that these two approaches
offer distinctive strengths and insights, and are
best suited to problems at different scales. We
value the deep expertise and contribution of both
approaches in understanding, influencing, and
transforming systems. Both have a role to play
in advancing work in all six of our domains. We
seek to utilise insights from these approaches,
recognising that our work and impact is more
powerful when able to draw on both. This
strategy aims to combine the well-developed and
specialised expertise of these respective strengths
for added systems impact.
A systems transformation approach is the red
thread that unifies and empowers us. With a
systems approach our collective interests, skills,
and strengths are elevated to more than the sum
of their parts to catalyse the change each of us is
driven to see in the world. This strategy leverages
our collective knowledge on what works to drive a
sustainable and desirable future for all.

Our System Transformation Approach

MACRO

POLICY &
INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE
Understand, influence
& transform systems for
sustainable development

BEHAVIOUR CHANGE
MICRO
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04 OUR STRATEGIC DIRECTION
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AN AMBITIOUS STRATEGY FOR OUR NEXT FIVE YEARS

Purpose
Advance the wellbeing of people and planet, for current and future generations.
Five-year vision
MSDI is a globally recognised leader in system transformation for sustainable
development.
Strategy statement
We work to understand, influence and transform systems for sustainable
development in Australia and our region, collaborating with partners to build
knowledge and capacity, and drive practical change.
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05 OUR DOMAINS OF CHANGE
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SETTING PRIORITIES AND DRIVING ACTION OVER
THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
Our strategy focuses on six domain areas,
recognising MSDI’s key strengths and areas of
influence. These domains also represent key
system transformations needed to achieve longterm sustainable development in Australia and
our region. The domains are mutually reinforcing
and overlapping. Many of our projects and
initiatives will contribute to multiple domains,
as demonstrated in Appendix 1. When viewed
together, they provide important building blocks

for a more sustainable, secure and fairer future
for all. Collectively, our units will play a shared
role in driving and influencing change within and
across each of the six domains. Some domain
areas reflect existing MSDI strengths — such as
climate, water and urban infrastructure. Others
are more nascent areas that we seek to grow,
requiring MSDI to strengthen and develop new
collaborations as well as build internal capability in
a focused way.

LEADERSHIP FOR
THE GOALS

CLIMATE ACTION
Accelerating transitions to
net-zero emissions

Advancing SDG literacy
and action

6
INCLUSIVE
PROSPERITY
Enhancing participation,
belonging and inclusion

DOMAINS
OF CHANGE

SUSTAINABLE
CITIES AND REGIONS
Enabling thriving places
and communities

CIRCULAR ECONOMY

ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH

Catalysing regenerative and closedloop approaches to building economic,
natural and social capital

Improving environmental
outcomes, health systems and
advancing planetary health
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CLIMATE ACTION

Accelerating transitions to net-zero
emissions
The climate science is now urgently clear: We
have already warmed the world by 1.1°C and the
damage will be exponentially worse if we miss
the 1.5°C target and reach 2°C. Yet the current
committed action sets a course for 3°C or more.
Reducing emissions to net zero is the only way to
stop the warming.
We know this can be done – the technology exists.
We crafted the ‘four pillars of decarbonization’
and have co-developed multiple scenarios for
achieving this across all sectors of the economy:
Energy, Buildings, Transport, Industry and Land.
The challenge is in accelerating implementation in
all sectors.

2025 goals
 Identify and articulate clear pathways to
net-zero for Australia and Asia-Pacific nations,
and bring attention to solutions that can achieve
the five-fold increase in climate action needed
to keep warming below 1.5°C.
 Experiment and scale behaviour change
interventions to support climate action
 Develop and scale an executive education
program to support net zero action
 Governments, businesses and investors act at
scale – such that money moves, policy moves
and commitments are made that are aligned
with trajectories which reach net zero emissions
by 2050.

We are meeting this challenge by working with
government and business to co-develop and
implement pathways to net zero emissions. We
work on multiple fronts and scales: supporting
partners to identify and embed solutions in their
own domains; publishing agenda-setting analysis
of progress and pathways; convening system-level
stakeholders to facilitate action, and integrating
research, education, and multi-sector collaboration
to co-create decarbonisation solutions that
accelerate the transition towards net-zero societies
in Australia and our region.
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ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH

Improving environmental outcomes,
health systems and advancing planetary
health
Biodiversity, climate stability and healthy
ecosystems are foundations for all life on Earth.
Global environmental change and current patterns
of development are impacting ecosystems and
inhibiting their proper functioning. As well as being
troubling in their own right, these disruptions to the
Earth’s natural systems are eroding human health
and wellbeing and on the current trajectory, will
continue to do so.
Given the inherent value of healthy ecosystems,
and our reliance on these ecosystems for the
health of our communities, there is a pressing need
for human development to be decoupled from
resource use and environmental degradation. At
MSDI, we are increasing our understanding of how
the disturbances in our natural systems caused
by human development impact human health and
well-being. We are also taking the lesser explored
perspective of health as an outcome of sustainable
development, which itself provides determinants of
physical and mental health.

2025 goals
 MSDI is recognised as the Australian/AsiaPacific lead in planetary health research and
dialogue.
 Behaviour change expertise is recognised and
actively embedded within efforts of Australian
governments to address and prepare for known
and emerging health and environmental risks.
 Increased uptake of research and education
to give industry and governments the mandate
to support and prioritise natural capital
investments, and reduce the environmental
footprint of health services.

We seek to advance understanding and
sustainable management of environmental and
health systems in their own right, to improve health
outcomes for people and improve the health of our
natural world. We also recognise and explore the
deep interlinkages of these systems to advance
planetary health.
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SUSTAINABLE CITIES & REGIONS

Enabling thriving places and
communities
The world is becoming increasingly urbanised.
Cities and metropolitan areas are major drivers
of economic growth but also have significant
sustainability impacts, contributing around
70% of global carbon emissions and more than
60% of resource use. Cities are also centres of
innovation, culture and resources that can be
catalytic in advancing the solutions needed to
adapt to the Anthropocene.
Rapid urbanisation is challenging cities and
regions all around the world, demanding that we
reconsider the provision of infrastructure and
services, and change our behaviours and actions
to ensure a sustainable and thriving future. MSDI
and partner faculties at Monash have a strong
foundation in fostering and advocating urban
innovations and experiments, spanning water,
energy, food, waste and built environment sectors.
In the coming 5 years, we’ll continue to develop,
refine and scale place-based approaches, bringing
together industry, government and community
stakeholders to co-create integrated sustainable
city and region solutions.

2025 goals
 Demonstrate new ways to drive sustainable
development transformations through facilitation
of place-based ‘living laboratories’ at multiple
scales, underpinned by long-term partnerships
with city and regional stakeholders.
 Deliver targeted research and education
programs in collaboration with Monash
faculties and other partners to drive
investment and policy decisions that facilitate
sustainable societies.
 Support material advances in ‘nexus’ thinking
and action between water, waste, food and
energy around Australia and in the Asia-Pacific.
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CIRCULAR ECONOMY

Catalysing regenerative and closed-loop
approaches to building economic, natural
and social capital
Transitioning to a circular economy involves
decoupling economic growth from consumption.
Traditional development approaches are
focused on increased consumption. Unchecked
consumption depletes finite resources, creates
system inefficiencies and large volumes of waste,
including waste that is hazardous to natural
environments and ecosystems.
The creation of a circular economy is seen as a way
to disrupt the linear ‘take-make-waste’ passage
of materials from extraction to use to disposal
by creating opportunities for reuse, renewal and
recycling in waste systems. Such a paradigm shift
requires consumers, political leaders, government
and industry all to play roles in altering behaviours,
rules, markets and technologies.

2025 goals
 Become a trusted advisor to government and
industry partners to advance circular economy
policy and practice.
 Build awareness of the importance of Circular
Economy and support individuals and
businesses at all scales to take action, leading
to a reduction in per capita waste production to
landfill in Victoria.
 Develop education programs to help students
understand and unpack waste and Circular
Economy issues as well as work on solutions
that align with system transformation.

Underpinned by our strong relationships with
public and private sector partners, we are
developing pathways to net zero waste and
experimenting with behavioural, policy and
political solutions. In the coming 5 years, we will
explore, catalyse, and actively promote pathways
to innovate and adopt sustainable production and
consumption practices, to move Australia towards
a circular economy.
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INCLUSIVE PROSPERITY

Enhancing participation, belonging and
inclusion
In Australia, economic, social and environmental
debates are not well connected: Australia’s
economic debates are narrow, social policy
accepts equity as ‘compensatory redistribution’,
and environmental debates struggle to integrate
innovation and inclusion. SDG thinking adopts
an integrated approach that addresses multiple
goals together.
Sustainable development is not possible without
equity and inclusion, both in terms of managing
processes of change and ensuring that costs and
benefits are fairly shared across the population.
This is even more of an imperative given the
unequal distribution of COVID-19 impacts.
Alternative approaches are gathering momentum.
International governments are placing greater
emphasis on the wellbeing of their citizens, and
inclusive prosperity is increasingly recognised as a
broader construct that elevates fairness and justice
as societal goals.

2025 goals
 Demonstrate that designing equity into policies,
programs and projects leads to better social
outcomes, greater societal capability and
enhanced legitimacy.
 We promote a distinctive and inclusive
model of development that celebrates
human capabilities, diversity and justice, and
empowers communities often excluded.
 Support Monash and other efforts to build
Indigenous voice and development, recognising
the value of Indigenous knowledge, the legitimacy
of self-determination and the obligations Australia
has to its Indigenous citizens.

Inclusive prosperity is the human dimension of
sustainable development, and connects to each
of the other MSDI focus domains. We promote a
distinctive and inclusive model of development
that celebrates human capabilities, diversity and
justice, and empower communities often excluded.
In the coming 5 years we will apply this expertise
to design and implement policies and initiatives
that advance participation, belonging, and
wellbeing within Australia and our region.
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LEADERSHIP FOR THE GOALS

Advancing SDG literacy and action

2025 goals

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
are humanity’s roadmap to a life of health,
prosperity and inclusion for all. They represent
the transformative steps needed for the world to
shift to a more sustainable and resilient path. Five
years have passed since the SDGs were adopted
by the global community. With less than 10 years
left, accelerated transformative action towards the
Goals is needed.

 Facilitate greater use of the SDGs for reporting,
planning and policy making by federal, state
and local governments, business and investors.

MSDI works to harness the transformative potential
of the SDGs as a global framework, and enable
SDG action at different levels of society and by
different societal actors. As the regional hub of
the Sustainable Development Solutions Network
(SDSN), we leverage this position to collaborate,
educate, influence and report on progress against
the SDGs.

 Help Australia get on track to achieve the SDG
targets by 2030 through collaborative projects
with governments, business and communities.
 Monash is an exemplar and ‘living lab’ in SDG
education, research, action and reporting
including on implementing SDG 4.7, ensuring all
learners acquire knowledge and skills needed
to promote sustainable development.

MSDI engages with the SDGs as a holistic
governance framework, and contributes to efforts
for their realisation through research, policy and
practice impact work, thought leadership, capacity
building, the development of tools and resources,
and bringing together different stakeholders to
develop and share best practice and advocacy.
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06 CAPABILITIES FOR
SYSTEM TRANSFORMATION
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CAPABILITIES FOR SYSTEM TRANSFORMATION
MSDI brings a powerful set of capabilities to the task of systems
transformation. Our approach centres on deep collaborations, realworld application and co-design, working in close partnership with
government, industry and communities to amplify impact.
These expertise are brought to bear on a diverse range of
sustainable development initiatives, from education to policy reform.
This system transformation toolkit enables a tailored and responsive
approach to the issues we tackle.

Build Capacity &
Empower Leadership
Building the skillsets and
mindsets for effective action,
enabling people to lead from
where they are.

Facilitate Collaboration
Creating and strengthening
partnerships & aligning
stakeholders for coordinated
action.

Experiment & Innovate
Developing and refining new
methods and integrated
approaches for complex
problem-solving.

Understand & Influence
Behaviour
Developing tools and
frameworks to diagnose
problems and guide action.

Create, Synthesise &
Translate Knowledge

Shape Institutions,
Policy & Practice

Producing new and applied
insights, tailoring application to
different sectors and places.

Shaping and creating policy,
agenda setting & narrative
building, to inform practice
change.
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Collectively these capabilities support our work
to understand complex problems, co-develop
solutions, and implement and scale solutions for
impact. These capabilities are underpinned by a
commitment to transdisciplinary applied research,
SDG knowledge and action, education and capacity
building, and behaviour change — all of which
support and are brought to bear in advancing work
in each of our domains.

To advance our impact agenda, MSDI brings a
toolkit of system transformation capabilities, as
well as domain expertise. As an Institute with
methods and content experts, we value the diverse
contributions and perspectives we bring to bear on
complex sustainable development challenges. Both
approaches help us to advance our shared mission
to understand, influence and transform systems for
sustainable development.

We will build and consolidate this system
transformation toolkit further over the coming 5
years. We will assess the maturity and monitor
the quality of our capabilities for their suitability in
addressing our domain areas, and further develop,
diversify or grow our skills inhouse and through
partnership with trusted experts within and outside
of the university sector.

Our System Transformation Approach

CAPABILITIES
Build capacity & empower leadership
Facilitate collaboration
Create, synthesise &
translate knowledge
Experiment & innovate
Understand & influence behaviour

INSTITUTIONAL
CHANGE

DOMAINS
Climate action
Environment & health

Understand, influence
& transform systems for
sustainable development

Sustainable cities & regions

BEHAVIOUR CHANGE

Inclusive prosperity

Circular economy

Leadership for the SDGs

Shape institutions, policy & practice
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07 OPERATIONAL ENABLERS
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OPERATIONAL ENABLERS
Operational enablers provide the robust and reliable foundation for
our work and impact. They are the internal processes, resources
and functions that allow us to effectively apply our capabilities to
advance systems transformation for sustainable development.
Five operational enablers have been identified that together
provide the supportive infrastructure through which this strategy
will be delivered.

Lean, transparent and fair governance is necessary for making
the effective decisions needed to deliver this ambitious strategy.
Compelling communications will shape the conversations on
sustainable development and support our vision of international
recognition in systems transformation.
Supporting and developing excellent people underpins
every activity of the Institute, to ensure it is a supportive and
inclusive place to work, and to nurture its strong and positive
workplace culture.
Cross-Institute collaboration will effectively combine the
diverse skills and capabilities needed to understand, influence,
and transform systems for sustainable development.
Finance and fundraising will allow MSDI to attract, secure
and manage the resources we need to conduct our research,
education and impact activities in order to deliver our strategy.
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LEAN, TRANSPARENT AND FAIR GOVERNANCE
Good governance is essential, providing a robust, transparent
and accountable framework through which we deliver impact for
sustainable development and enhance the reputation of MSDI and
Monash University.

Rationale

Implementation Opportunities

We recognise and embrace the tension between
a shared mission of systems transformation
for sustainable development and MSDI's
organisational structure, with a diversity of
operating models, capabilities and content
expertise. Different units within MSDI have specific
governance arrangements to meet the needs of
partner organisations. This collaborative approach
to governance has been important in building trust
and support from partners.

 Conduct a backcasting and visioning process
to consider alternative models for MSDI
organisational structure and governance
models.

As we now focus on cross-MSDI collaboration,
there is an opportunity to consider governance
arrangements that can best support our shared
commitment to collaboration and enhanced impact
in advancing sustainable development. This means
a willingness to make explicit the assumptions of
the status quo, and transparently experiment with
and adapt governance arrangements to support
our mission and create a high quality environment
for our staff.

 Develop Terms of Reference for MSDI Executive
with shared responsibility for advancing
cross-Institute integration and allocating
responsibility for cross-Institute portfolios
of internal and external engagement, brand/
profile development, business and venture
development, philanthropic engagement and
international program delivery.
 Review the Terms of Reference of the
External Advisory Council, and introduce
quarterly meetings.
 Form an Academic Advisory Committee to
shape the research and education relationships
that we are looking to grow across all Monash
faculties.
 Introduce annual Executive succession planning
discussion to address key person risks across
the Institute.
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COMPELLING COMMUNICATIONS
MSDI combines academic and sustainable development
expertise with an outward-facing agenda to train the leaders of
tomorrow and reach and influence actors who can drive change.
Strategic and compelling narratives will enable us to pursue
a communications agenda that grows MSDI’s reputation and
enhances its impact. We will become a globally recognised leader,
and a ‘go to’ organisation in Australia and our region for systems
transformation and sustainable development expertise.

Rationale

Implementation Opportunities

Meeting our objective of being a globally
recognised Institute at the end of this 5 year
strategy will require communications to play a
more integrated role. There is a particular need
for strategic communications to build MSDI’s
reputation and the global awareness of our
collaborative approach to impact. This requires
a proactive and targeted approach to create
reputation building narratives around shared
MSDI missions, to targeting audiences and to
both creating and capitalising on opportunities
to influence Australian and Asia-Pacific region
understandings of systems transformation for
sustainable development.

 Include a strategic communications role on the
MSDI Executive.

Marketing and communications of individual
programs and projects remains important, and
there is opportunity to further embed this in
program design and planning as well as reporting
and dissemination of outcomes. Additional writing
support and a diversity of communication channels
is needed to ensure MSDI outputs are tailored
for our diverse audiences and to help amplify our
message and impact. Growing our reputation and
influence will also require increased investment in
events that share MSDI thought leadership, convene
discussions and bring together stakeholders.

 Establish strategic communications for
cross-MSDI missions, including an agendasetting systems transformation narrative to
communicate our unique value proposition,
approach, capabilities, and identify
spokespeople.
 Focus on increasing MSDI’s outreach and
profile, particularly internationally.
 Target and tailor our communication and
program outputs to reach a diverse set of
actors, including policymakers, academics,
practitioners and the wider community, in order
to build new relationships and drive change in
policy, practice and behaviour.
 Host events to provoke interest, encourage
learning and collaboration, drive change and
increase profile and reputation.
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SUPPORTING AND DEVELOPING EXCELLENT PEOPLE
MSDI has a strong and positive culture that is highly valued by staff.
We will continue to nurture the supportive and inclusive workplace
culture that MSDI staff need to thrive. This includes attracting and
retaining excellent staff, providing mentoring and career development
opportunities, as well the commitment of MSDI leadership to fostering
a caring, purposeful culture that values teamwork, trust and high
quality work.

Rationale

Implementation Opportunities

MSDI's positive culture rests on staff feeling
valued and recognised for their effort and
performance, a sense of connection and belonging
to each-other and the Institute, a transparent
organisational structure, and support for ambitious
experimentation. Given the rapid growth in staff
numbers, different business units and Clayton and
CBD locations, ongoing effort is needed to nurture
this shared culture and provide regular and diverse
opportunities to come together.

 Introduce a cross-MSDI staff secondment
process, enabling staff to spend meaningful
time in other units to foster knowledge
development and sharing and support the
cross-MSDI collaboration agenda.

Based on consultation to date, it is clear that
staff have vastly different perspectives on the
skills and knowledge held within the organisation
based on their particular vantage point. This
presents an opportunity to facilitate more crossMSDI staff mobility, enabling staff to learn new
skills and approaches used in different teams.
This will not only support individual professional
development, but also help to advance the crossMSDI collaboration agenda.

 Work towards an MSDI-led promotion process
for academic staff.
 Prioritise professional development
opportunities and actively foster leadership
development and career progression
discussions through the performance planning
process and locally run activities.
 Create and support a regular schedule of
cross-MSDI activities and initiatives that foster
connection and collaboration, both social
and cultural activities as well as research and
learning.
 Develop cross-MSDI systems, tools and
structures to facilitate internal and external
knowledge sharing, including a shared
knowledge base to learn from and understand
projects, capabilities and methodologies across
MSDI teams.
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CROSS-INSTITUTE COLLABORATION
We will develop shared technical systems and operational
processes that help MSDI staff connect with and learn from each
other. We will explore more robust program planning to provide the
required frameworks, resources and support for exemplar crossMSDI projects in each of our systems transformation for sustainable
development domains.

Rationale

Implementation Opportunities

Collaboration and ‘being more than the sum of our
parts’ is core to this MSDI strategy. There is strong
support for this aspiration across the Institute,
but a recognition that given the pace of growth in
recent years, we don’t yet have all the supporting
systems, processes and rhythms to work efficiently
and effectively across units. More support is
needed to create shared technical systems and
planning and operational processes that enable
effective connection, collaboration and learning
between MSDI units.

 Develop shared missions, prosecuted via largescale cross-MSDI projects, across our
6 domains.

The consistent use of systems and processes
can help create a shared understanding between
project members: in terms of what each member
can offer to the project, how decisions are made,
and the cost or resourcing requirements for
participation of staff and partners in the project.
This is an important part of collaboration, and
must be driven by a shared vision and a plan that
supports the realisation of an agreed outcome.

 Embed advancement of cross-MSDI
collaboration into MSDI Executive and program
strategy KPIs.
 Create a cross-MSDI cohort, reporting to
MSDI Executive, responsible for identifying
and advancing cross-MSDI collaboration
opportunities.
 Grow the use of standardised systems and
operational processes (especially in tendering,
business development, and project planning
and management) across MSDI to reduce
overheads of collaborative projects.
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FINANCE AND FUNDRAISING
We will increase the reach and impact of our work through sound
financial management. To support the Institute’s growth we will
establish cross-MSDI business development capabilities to attract
and secure diverse multi-year sources of grant funding, revenue and
philanthropic fundraising.

Rationale

Implementation Opportunities

A strong financial foundation is critical to MSDI’s
continued success and impact. Shared processes
and systems for attracting and securing funding
need to be combined with a strategic business
development approach, recognising the different
stages of maturity of MSDI’s various units. Shared
visibility of the range of projects and funding
opportunities is also necessary, recognising that
across MSDI there is likely to be a diverse portfolio
of initiatives with different payback periods.

 Build a shared understanding of the whole of
MSDI business model.

Developing a shared view of the ‘whole of
MSDI’ business model is also needed. From this
foundation, resourcing decisions can be aligned
with shared ambitions, and revenue raising and
philanthropy strategies developed accordingly.

 Build a shared business development function,
aligned with implementation of this strategy,
to explore new revenue models that fit with the
needs and existing capabilities of MSDI and its
business units.
 Develop a government, industry and
philanthropic fundraising strategy that leverages
MSDI's existing strengths in coordination with
External Relations, Development and Alumni
(ERDA) and Monash Enterprise.
 Develop a research grant funding strategy
that leverages MSDI's existing strengths in
coordination with Monash faculties and the
Monash Research Office.
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08 MEASURING OUR IMPACT
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MEASURING IMPACT
Two approaches to measuring our impact will be used to
assess our progress in implementing this strategy.
The first focuses on metrics around Reach,
Relevance, Reputation and Revenue. Careful
selection of indicators that can be monitored over
the strategy period will inform decisions to maintain
or adjust our course in implementing the strategy.
These indicators are critical for demonstrating
our contribution to Monash and external partners
and also assessing our progress in reaching our
ambition for change through increased profile,
influence and impact. Specific targets for each of
the metrics will be developed in 2021.
Recognising our vision to be a leader in system
transformation for sustainable development, we
also wanted to find a way to assess our impact
against this shared mission. In doing so, we note
that complete system transformations are not

possible within this strategy period, and instead
typically unfolds over a generation. It is also
difficult to determine causal relationships and
claim credit for an entire system transformation.
Nevertheless, it is important to find a way to
capture the valuable contribution MSDI can
make to facilitating, accelerating, advocating for
and steering system transformation efforts, and
assess our progress against this mission. We have
therefore chosen a second impact measurement
approach of qualitative case studies, which can
capture more nuanced insights, reflections from
our partners and complement our quantitative
impact measurement metrics. This story-telling
approach will enable MSDI to capture rich and
textured data, and powerfully communicate our
contribution to system transformation.

APPROACH ONE: THE FOUR RS
Reach
Measuring both reach into Monash, and out to external partners and the broader community. MSDI must
be known for its work in systems transformation for sustainable development across Monash University,
Australia, and our region.

Indicators
Collaborations with Monash faculties and researchers (eg: research, education or impact projects,
co-supervision of HDR students, publications)
Coordination of and participation in cross-Monash SDG activities (eg: THE rankings; COP delegations; SDG
conference delegations; ESG working group; Sustainability Strategy; Sustainable Development Research
Agenda; PRME Accreditation; Global Compact Membership; SDSN Membership)
Utilisation of Monash’s international campuses
Number of direct references to or acknowledgement of MSDI work in changes in policy, practice and/or
behaviour both domestically & internationally
Staff participation in Australian, regional and global networks and forums
Number of publications and mentions in mainstream media
Number of MSDI hosted events and total attendance
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Relevance
MSDI must help address the challenges of our age, supporting our partners, collaborators, and students
to navigate their problems and advance their priorities. Our research should answer their questions, our
education and training should help them build the mindsets and skillsets to solve their problems, and our
policy and impact work should influence decision-makers.

Indicators
1 large-scale, exemplar project per domain, involving more than 1 MSDI business unit
Number of PhD students co-funded by industry
Number of participants enrolling in CPD or other education programs
Number of active multi-year projects funded by government or industry
MSDI solutions are adopted in policy and practice by funding partners

Reputation
MSDI must grow its reputation as a globally leading Institute for education, impact and influence in
sustainable development. We must expand and strengthen our network of partners, develop our thought
leadership and grow our contribution to national, regional and international dialogues.

Indicators
Profile of MSDI & staff in media
Number of staff appointed or invited to local and international sustainable development networks or
conferences
Number of institutions and organisations adopting sustainable development as part of their environmental and
social responsibility governance statements because of MSDI’s work
Number of projects with local, state and Federal governments, ASX200 companies, national and international
NGOs and international governments
Proportion of work from repeat clients/partners

Revenue
MSDI must grow its revenue to ensure continued stability and sustainability of MSDI over the next five
years. In a vastly different funding environment due to COVID-19, MSDI must confirm its financial health
in order to attract and retain talented staff, and prosecute the ambitious vision outlined in this strategy,
including cross-Institute missions.

Indicators
MSDI total revenue
Total revenue shared with Monash faculties
Number of fee-paying participants undertaking MSDI student, tailored and professional education
Revenue from projects with more than one MSDI business unit represented
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APPROACH TWO: ASSESSING
SYSTEM TRANSFORMATION
System transformation is the red thread of this
strategy, linking large and small, autonomous
and integrated, MSDI-led and supporting
projects across the organisation’s units and
teams. Evaluating progress towards our shared
ambition of supporting system transformation
for sustainable development is a difficult, yet
necessary, task. Outlined below is a process to
assess system status and the effectiveness of
collective and individual actions is critical to ensure
that MSDI efforts are helping shift systems toward
a desired future state.
This proposed approach rests on using learning
as a proxy for system change, assessed via 7
questions that go from ‘soft’ to ‘hard’ impact.
Learning is necessary for change, and is critical
to system transformations. Assessing whether

Change Type

learning has occurred can therefore be a useful
short-term proxy for measuring impact on system
transformation. We note that this approach
to impact measurement is new for MSDI. It is
expected that this approach to measuring MSDI’s
contribution to system transformations will be
tested and refined over time.
We propose that between 3 – 5 projects will be
profiled annually, developing detailed case studies
to understand our progress, capture key learnings
and impacts and identify opportunities to refine
our approach. The following questions would be
applied as a set to the selected MSDI projects
to provide consistency to our evaluations and
stimulate structured reflection and discussion on
the contribution of our efforts in influencing or
laying the foundation for system transformation.

Case Study Evaluation Questions
As a result of this project to date:

Discursive

How did clients/stakeholders change the way they talk about the system in question
and its transformational challenge as a result of an MSDI intervention/project? E.g.
Do they talk differently about the future?

Relational

How did clients/stakeholders develop new partnerships, evolve existing partnerships
(or break old partnerships) as a result of an MSDI intervention/project?

Behavioural

How did individual or institutional actors change their behaviour or practice as a
result of an MSDI intervention/project?

Capability

How did individuals or institutional actors develop or strengthen their capabilities to
influence systems as a result of an MSDI intervention/project?

Material

How did MSDI intervention/project result in direct material changes with sustainable
development impacts (e.g. closing down carbon-intensive production)

Resources

How did clients/stakeholders change (budgetary or otherwise) resources provision
to underpin discursive, relational or institutional change as a result of an MSDI
intervention/project?

Institutional

How did clients or stakeholders create new institutional arrangements or disrupt
existing ones (e.g. policy programs, business strategies, organisational forms) as a
result of an MSDI intervention/project?
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Where possible, this impact evaluation could also
be organised socially and reflexively between MSDI
and project partner/s. This could take the form of an
evaluation workshop at the end of select projects,
bringing together stakeholders to discuss the
questions above to further facilitate mutual learning.
It would also be prudent to select case studies
representing different stages of the transformation
S-curve, which outlines 4 phases of a system
transformation (pre-development, take-off,
acceleration and stabilisation).

Stabilisation

Visible structural
changes

Breakthrough

New dynamic
equilibrium reached

Status quo doesn’t
visibly change
Take-off

Change processes start

Predevelopment

Time
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APPENDIX
Recognising that the MSDI domains of change outlined in this strategy do
not have set boundaries, and in many cases overlap, the below table maps a
selection of projects or initiatives that MSDI leads or contributes to, against
the 6 domains. From this, it is clear that each of MSDI’s units already works to
advance a combination of domains, revealing opportunities for collaboration.

Further, this mapping indicates that individual projects similarly contribute to a
range of the domains, and that there is no one ‘right’ way to charactarise the
focus of the work.

Domain
Existing project

Climate Action

Sustainable Cities

Environment & health

ClimateWorks Australia







Decarbonisation Futures





BWA Consortium







Net Zero Precincts







Food Waste projects







Food and Land Use
project



CRC for Water Sensitive
Cities


BWA Home Energy and
Water projects



RISE Program
Social Systems Evidence

Leadership for the
goals

















Inclusive prosperity





Australian Climate
Transition Index

Circular economy
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Domain
Existing project

Climate Action

Sustainable Cities

SCRUB


Transitioning to a Circular
Textile Economy in
Australia
Citarum Program




Waste and Circular
Economy Collaboration



Inclusive prosperity




























Data Science Pathways
to Remote Indigenous
Australia
Localising SDGs

















Advisor to Victorian
Government Mental
Health Royal Commission



Social Inclusion Index
and Inclusive Australia



Masters of Environment
and Sustainability

Leadership for the
goals





SDG 6 Working Group

AI for Better Governance

Circular economy



Water 4 Women

Net Zero Momentum
Tracker

Environment & health
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Domain
Existing project

Climate Action

Sustainable Cities

Environment & health

Circular economy

Inclusive prosperity

Leadership for the
goals

BusEco Sustainability
subjects













PPL











Green Steps







MSDI PhD Program









Leave No One Behind
OMP - Microdesalination
Project



Transforming Australia





















SDSN Australia/ NZ &
Pacific




ANZSOG Public Problem
Solving



Review of the Victorian
Skills System





McKinnon Institute for
Political Leadership



SDSN University guides
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CONTACT US
8 Scenic Boulevard, Clayton campus
Monash University, Victoria 3800
Australia
T: +61 3 9905 0124
E: MSDI-enquiries@monash.edu
www.monash.edu/msdi

